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Dear (s)
For the lovers of the motherland, Monday 22nd of January is a day to be etched in the golden annals. The space recovery
capsule splashed down in the Bay of Bengal off the east coast after 11 days orbiting the earth. The successful recovery of the
Space Capsule Recovery Experiment (SRE-1) satellite has brought India closer to a select group of nations that have the
capability to bring an orbiting spacecraft back to earth. At present, Russia, USA and China have this capability. From the
time of firing till recovery, everything has gone precisely as planned. This is a huge tribute to the meticulous planning of
ISRO. The day our nation would send humans into space is not far off.
Another year fleeted past. On the new year eve, there was unabashed partying, paying heftily for a place with a celebrity
face. The new year celebration is believed to be oldest of all holidays, reportedly first observed in ancient Babylon about
4000 years ago. The Romans continued to observe the new year in late March, but their calendar was continually tampered
with by various emperors so that the calendar soon became out of synchronization with the sun. In order to set the calendar
right, the Roman senate, in 153 BC, declared January 1 to be the beginning of the new year.
The fascinating game of cricket continues to charm us. At Pretoria, the recalling of experienced batsmen gave the much
needed solidarity and initially paid rich dividends to the team which was dismissed as pushovers to post their historic win. It
is another matter that they petered out subsequently. The present ODIs against WI is perceived as a prelude to World cup 2007
SYMA started the new year in style by celebrating the tradition of our place – Thiruvallikkeni Thiru vizha, a show of pomp
and gaiety. Thanks to all our volunteers and the programme coordinators – Mrs Uthra Sarang, Mrs Shobhana Narasimhan, SRP
& Vittal Narayanan for organizing the function so well. During the festival, we distributed a pamphlet highlighting the glory
of Triplicane and the eminent persons who lived in Triplicane. Special thanks are recorded for Mr R Vijayaraghavan and
V Nageswaran who were instrumental in preparing this. We have a detailed report of the success story inside.
During February SYMA volunteers will hit the road again collecting old clothes for Rajasthan Cosmo cloth bank. Members
are requested to participate in large numbers
Yours Friendly T.J. Ramani

With best compliments from
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âUtšÈ¡nfÂ âUÉHh
ifuÉÂ òZfuÂia j‹df¤nj ml¡»íŸs
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ xU ò©Âa óÄ. bjŒåf«
jiH¡F« ï«k©Âš gy òÅj®fS«, PhÅfS«,
Rjªâu¥ nghuh£l åu®fS« thœªJŸsd®.
ï‹iwa
jiyKiwÆd®
ï«k©Â‹
k»ikia m¿aî«, ekJ ghu«gÇa¤ijí«
áw¥igí«, Óuh£Ltj‰fhf, ekJ r§f« vL¤j
á¿a Ka‰ána ï¤âUÉHh.
2007š cjakhd ò¤jh©L PhÆW 7.1.2007
m‹W fis f£oaJ. Äf mHfhd my§fhu
tisî«, k‰W« t©zka V‰ghLfS« k¡fis¡
ft®ªjd.
ekJ jiyt® âU o.n#.ukÂ mt®fË‹
tunt‰òiuíl‹ Ãfœ¢á Jt§»aJ. 100¡F«
nk‰g£l bg©fŸ fyªJ bfh©L t©zkakhd
nfhy§fshš midtiuí« k»œÉ¤jd®.
bjhl®ªJ »uhÄaK«, gujK« v‹w jiy¥ãš
gŸË¡FHªijfË‹ eld Ãfœ¢á eilbg‰wJ.
ïªÃfœ¢áia brsªj®a u¤dkhyh FGÉd®
áw¥òw V‰ghL brŒâUªjd®.
ãwF âU uÉt®kh u¤dhyah FGÉdÇ‹ eld
Ãfœ¢á eilbg‰wJ. ï§F thœªj ãugy§fŸ âU.
r¤âa_®¤â,
kfhfÉ
ghuâah®,
it.K.
nfhijeha»,
fÂjnkij
ïuhkhD#«
ngh‹nwh®fS¡F kÇahij brY¤J« tifÆš
ïªJ ÓÅa® brf©lÇ khzÉa® eldkhodh®.
ïij¤ bjhl®ªJ Maths and Magic v‹w
Ritahd Ãfœ¢á ïªJ ÓÅa® brf©lÇ gŸË
khzt khzÉauhš el¤j¥bg‰wJ. fÂj nkij
ïuhkhD#« thœªj ï«k©Âš fz¡»aÈš
khzt®fS« k‰nwhU«, M®t« fh£oaJ ïašng.
mL¤jgoahf yath¤a ánuh‹kÂ fl«
É¤th‹ âU vÞ. RnuZ mt®fsJ `r§¡Uâ’
ïir¡FGÉdÇ‹ bjŒåf ïir u«akhf
nf£nlhiu bfhŸis bfh©lJ.
ïªÃfœ¢áfŸ ghuâah® ïšy¤âš eilbg‰W¡
bfh©oU¡f, Jsá§f« bgUkhŸ nfhÉš
bjUÉš kfË® RacjÉ¡ FGÉdÇ‹ ifÉid¥
bghU£fŸ k‰W« fiy¥bghU£fŸ f©fh£á,
FHªijfS¡fhd
Éisah£L
Ãfœ¢áfŸ,
mUikahd jŠrhñ® f©zho XÉa§fŸ,
gyÉjkhd
á‰W©o¢
rhiyfŸ,
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És«gujhu®fË‹ mu§f§fŸ vd k¡fË‹ brÉ,
thŒ, f© vd všyh¥ òy‹fS¡F« ï‹g«
mË¥gjhŒ âfœªjJ.
khiy 3 kÂ msÉš bjhl§» ïuî 8 kÂ¡F
Koî‰w ÉHhÉš k¡fŸ bgUªâushŒ fyªJ
bfh©L el¤âa e«ik ghuh£oaJ e«ik Äfî«
rªnjhõ¥gL¤âaJ.
ngh£ofËš bt‰¿ bg‰nwh®¡F Ó®ikahd
gÇRfŸ, fšahzkhiy âU. nkhf‹ k‰W«
$»UZzh Þå£Þ âU. KuË M»nah®fshš
tH§f¥g£lJ.
Ãfœ¢áia ïÅnj Ãiwnt‰W« tifÆš
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ bjU¡fËš ÉHh¡FGÉdÇdJ
C®ty« elªjJ. ïªj C®ty¤âš ehjÞtu«,
âU.ã.o ghÂ mt®fË‹ V‰gh£oš FHªijfË‹
khWntl mÂtF¥ò, bfh¡fÈ¡f£il M£l«,
F«Ä, nfhyh£l«, âUtšÈ¡nfÂ gŸË khzt
khzÉa®fŸ k‰W« bghJk¡fŸ M»nah® fyªJ
bfh©ld®.
ïªÃfœ¢áia Ó®ikíw eilbgWtj‰F
cjÉa ekJ K¡»a És«gujhu®fŸ, Fortune Oil
fšahz khiy, $»UZzh Þå£Þ, k‰W«
gŠrh¥ neõdš gh§¡ M»nahU¡F v§fŸ
kdkh®ªj e‹¿.
ïªÃfœ¢áÆš j‹id <LgL¤â¡ bfh©l r§f
cW¥ãd®fŸ midtU¡F« K¡»akhf âU.É£lš
ehuhaz‹, âUkâ c¤uh rhu§, âUkâ nõhgdh
euá«k‹, k‰W« âU.vÞ.M®.gh®¤jrhuâ mt®fsJ
gÂfisí« ghuh£l¡ flik¥g£LŸnsh«.
Ãfœ¢áÆ‹nghJ âUtšÈ¡nfÂÆš thœªj
ãugy§fŸ k‰W« âUtšÈ¡nfÂ¡F¥ bgUik
nr®¤jt®fis¥ g‰¿a J©L¥ãuRu« m¢á£L
btËÆl¥g£lJ. ïJ ngh‹w Ãfœ¢áfŸ
ghu«g®a¤ij ãuâgÈ¡F«.
Q: By definition, newspaper is a printed periodical
whose purpose is to deliver news and other
information in an up-to-date. In the early era, small
pamphlets and broadsheets were the primary source
of printed information. Have you heard of the
Swedish PoIT and why it made news in January 2007?
Answer in Page 4.

DIABETIC CAMP
Diabetes awareness and detection camp was organised jointly with Indian Overseas Bank, Triplicane. The camp was
held at our medical centre on 24 12 06 . More than 200 persons were screened for BP and sugar. The camp was
inaugurated by Mr Dinakaran Field GM, IOB; M.S. Prakash. Regional Manager and Mr Sarangan Sr. Manager graced
the occasion. We thank Indian Overseas Bank, Triplicane and Dr Madhuri S Balaji of Seshiah Diabetes Care &
Research Institute for conducting this camp.

FACE TO FACE WITH POLICE AUTHORITIES
On 3.12.2006, SYMA arranged for a meeting with the Police Authorities. This was a platform for crearting awareness and for increasing the confidence of the public as also an opportunity for the police authorities to hear and
redress the grievances of the general public. The meeting took place at Bharathiyar Illam, Top Police
Officials including Mr. A.G. Mourya, the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Mylapore District attended the meeting.
Mr. Mourya in his address stated that the discipline in the residents helps in solving most of the problems. The
residents of Triplicane, placed host of problems which included regulating the traffic, curbing the menance of eve
teasing and controlling petty thefts. The following were some of the areas addressed :
*

Marking of parking zones and regulating auto stands. Posting of traffic constables during school hours,
peak hours and during festivals

*

Formation of special squads for monitoring and curbing eve teasing.

*

Action against stray cattle especially near the market area.

*

Eliminating petty crimes and night patrolling.

*

Denying permission for public meetings and cinema shootings in the mada street.

We are confident that with the guidance of D.C. and the efforts of A.C. Sri R. Ravindran, D3 P.S. Inspector, Mr.
Sivakumar, Triplicane will continue to be the safe and permanent peaceful place for the disciplined educated residents of Triplicane.

INCULCATING GOOD QUALITIES IN FUTURE CITIZENS
SYMA has all along been in the forefront of Education and in inculcating ethical and moral values in the school
going children. Sri Krishna Sweets celebrating its 58th year have been organising “A Programme a day for all 365
days of the year”. On 16.12.2006, SYMA in association with Sri Krishna Sweets conducted a programme primarily
for the benefit of Children of D3 Police Boys Club. As most of you are aware we conducted almost a year long
programme every Saturday for the children of D3 Police Boys Club. On this day, at Bharathiyar Illam about 60
children gathered and heard the stories with rapt attention. Ms. A.P. Saranya a class 12 student of Children Garden
School who had recently returned after a tour of Japan as one among the two Red Cross Members address these
childrens. Inspector of Police of D3 P.S. Mr. Sivakumar graced the occasion and emphasised the need for learning at
a young age and practising such learning throughout their life. He also underlined the importants of disicipline,
dedication and patriotism at the young age.
The highlight of the programme was the speech of Radio fame Sri Koothapiran. The programme titled `Pappa
Malar’ was on air for decades and was heard all over the state not only by children but also by grown ups. This genial
master fondly known as Radio Anna told them three simple stories which underlined the importance of children
respecting their parents, paying reverence to the elderly and above all loving their mother country.
We hope that such small steps taken by us, in the direction of community welfare will steer the children in good
stead.
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KUDOS TO K. KESAVAN
The Board of Control for Cricket in India {BCCI} is the governing body for cricket in India. This is India’s
richest sporting body. Cricket is the unofficial national sport of India, and its development has been closely tied
up with the history of the country, mirroring many of the political and cultural developments. Though cricket is
undoubtedly the most popular sport in India, it is not the nation’s national sport (a distinction held by field
hockey).
Though the British sailors played this game earlier, BCCI was formed in 1929 which led to a first Test match
with England three years later. Millions watch cricket matches and life comes to standstill when India plays.
Sachin may score a century or it could be the come back Bengal tiger. What many of us do not know is – ‘these
feats are recorded – ball by ball – in the score sheet’ and then kept with the respective boards. SYMAvians are
known for their social service. Our genial K Kesavan apart from his calligraphy skills, has distinguished
himself in this tough field which requires expertise in the ICC cricket rules. Yes, it is official now.
Twenty-six candidates cleared the fourth Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) examination for
statisticians and scorers held in September at Indore and Bangalore. In all, 81 candidates had appeared from all
the State associations. Two candidates infact were from Bangladesh. Two youngsters who topped the list are
only 19. They are the youngest ever to clear the exam. Our K Kesavan distinguished himself by coming fourth
in the combined list, infact second amongst scorers.
These scorers join the 106 existing BCCI qualified scorers to make the strength 132 on the all-India panel. At
the end of each match, the scorers who record the entire proceeding, sign off the records which is kept with
BCCI as official record. Next time perhaps, it is going to be our own Kesavan signing off an international
game. SYMA feels proud of this achievement and BLISS greets him.

ïu¤j jhd« brŒå®
ï‹DÆ® fh¥Õ®
ekJ r§f bghUshs® âU. v«.V. rlnfhg‹
k‰W« ekJ cW¥ãd® âU.rhuâ M»nah®
ïu¤jjhd«
brŒjd®.
BLISS
ït®fis
ghuh£L»wJ. ïu¤jjhd« brŒa ÉU¥g«
cŸst®fŸ ekJ ïiza js¤âš gâî brŒJ
bfhŸSkhW nf£L¡ bfhŸ»nwh«.
cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.

Answer to Pg.2 : Post- och Inrikes Tidningar (Post
and Domestic Newspapers) better known as PoIT
is the official organ of sweden. PoIT founded in 1645
is considered as world’s oldest newspaper. It is also
unique in that it is the country’s only source of nationwide public announcements, such as bankruptcies, debt rescheduling and executive auctions, according to the newspaper’s home page. On the new
year day 2007, it went out of print, following a parliamentary decree. Henceforth, the newspaper will
be published on the Swedish Companies Registration Office website and available only online.
To

Ph TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516, R.Sanjeevi 9940086026
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar, Ph : 28442593.

